
 

 
 

                                              SHOP AND SAVE 

 

You will be given a $10 or $20 Cash Card when you sign up for a Costco 

membership 

  

Your Options: 

 

1) Executive Membership - When you sign up for an Executive membership 

you will earn 2% cash back on all purchases ( Some Exclusions apply )  

Along with that you will get discounts on a number of other services such as 

Budget, Avis, Alamo and Enterprise car rental.  Executive members also 

receive discounts at Costco.ca travel and also earn 2% on travel booked as 

well.  We also send Executive members approx $1800 more in coupons 

throughout the year and have special promotions within the building for 

Executive members.  It is by far a best value membership.  COST  $120 + 

GST = $126.00  ( $20 cash card given ) 

 

2) Goldstar Membership – Our Goldstar membership is our basic membership 

which allows you to shop in our stores throughout Canada and the world.  

COST $60 + GST = $63.00  ( $10 cash card given ) 

 

 Each of our memberships come with 2 cards.  One for yourself and one for 

anyone over the age of 18 living in the same address.  All our memberships 

are 100% risk free.  This means if your not happy at anytime and don’t want 

to keep shopping with us you can get a full refund. 

 

FREE WITH EACH MEMBERSHIP AT COSTCO… 

 

For each member that signs up at Costco they will be able to apply for our NO 

FEE Capital One Platinum Cash Back Master Card.  The Capital One Platinum 

will earn you up to 1% CASH BACK on everyday purchases including Costco.  

You will earn 2% CASH BACK on eligible gas purchases.  As well you will 

earn 3% on all eligible restaurant purchases. THERE IS NO MAXIMUM 

ANNUAL REBATE……Plus for the first 90 DAYS you earn DOUBLE Cash 

back 

If you have any questions please feel free to call me anytime at 204 955-6807 or 

take this form to our south location at 2365 McGillivray Blvd Membership desk 

James Ford  

Marketing Representative 

Costco Wholesale ( South Location #549 )          Expires Dec 31
st

 2018 


